
Looking for a way to inventory
your Music Department ?

The 
Music Dept. Inventory Database

 is an easy-to-use application for tracking your 
T Uniforms (and Orchestra / Choir Formal Wear)
T Instruments
T Equipment / Props / Flags 
T and Sheet Music

Combine it with our best-selling Custom Inventory Labels and you can have a
well-organized band/orchestra/choir inventory.

Uniform Inventory Resources - www.uniforminventory.com
Uniform Inventory Resources is a part of Costume Inventory Resources



The Music Dept. Inventory Database has 4 modules available - Uniforms,
Musical Instruments, Equipment/Props, and Sheet Music.

The software is available for a FREE 30-day trial.
Download it from the website and try it on your
PC today. (This is a MS Windows based software)

Features:
• Create inventory records for all your uniforms and accessories, musical instruments,

equipment/props/flags and sheet music
• Do Searches for Uniforms, etc. by a wide variety of criteria
• Create contact/measurement records for each student/performer
• Check-out uniforms, instruments, flags and music to students
• Print a variety of reports - to your printer or to a pdf (to email)
•

Uniforms
Each Uniform piece will have its own record, size measurements and checkout history.
Create one record and copy it for fast data entry.  

Instruments
Create a detailed record for each instrument, assign it to a band or orchestra (Activity /Class) and
track its repair history.



Equipment / Props    
You can create a record for each piece of equipment and assign it to a class or activity. 
Track costs and repairs.  

Sheet Music
Sheet music can be cataloged and checked out to students / band or orchestra
members.  Print reports/letters with checkout records.

Student / Performer Records
Each student / performer can have their own record with measurements, contact info,
class or activity they belong to, checkout history and more.



Already have your data in Excel? 
We can import your data from Excel to the Music Dept. Inventory Database tables so
you don’t have to re-enter any data.  Send us a copy of your file so we can take a look at
it and give you a quote.  Import costs are usually $50 to $75.

Costs / Payment: 
The software price is a one-time fee.  (No yearly costs.)  We work with a lot of schools
and universities.  We are happy to provide you with all the paperwork needed to
become a vendor.  We accept Purchase Orders, Credit Cards or Checks.

Steps to create your inventory:
1. Install MS Access on your PC.  (MS Access only works on PC’s with Windows.)
2. Download and Install the Music Dept. Inventory Database
2. Choose and order the right Inventory Tags for your garments and Labels for your

instruments cases, flags and equipment
3. Apply the tags & labels
4. Create an inventory record for each uniform, accessory, instrument and piece of

equipment you want to track

Uniform Inventory Resources has everything you need:

T Inventory database application software
T Inventory tags and labels
T Barcode scanners
T Great user support for setting up your database, using the software, applying tags

and labels, and more.

Call or visit our website today and see how we can help you manage your
uniforms, instruments, and more.

Call - 855-468-8247        
www.uniforminventory.com  
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